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Mountain
Good Charlotte

So, this is Mountain, itÂ´s my first tab, and I suck at ennglish so....
Enjoy XD

INTRO

|-------|--------|
|-------|--------|
|-------|--------|     -x4
|-6---6-|-6------|   
|-3---4-|-4------|
|-------|-2------|

VERSE 1

C#5 x4               D#5 x4
All these dreams and all these plans
F#5 x8
Iv e biult them all with these two hands
C#5 x4          Bb5 x4
Everything I ve realisted my 
F#5 x4
dreams --------
C#5 x4   D#5 x4
------------------------
F#5 x8
------------- but through it all
C#5 x4   Bb5 x4
I was    lost but I found my
F#5 x4
way

CHORUS..

F#5 x4 
So tell me what you 
C#5 x4 
want
G#5 x4 
cause i can give you anything
Bb5 x4
anything
F#5 x4
Tell me what you



C#5 x4
need and I go 
G#5 x8
get it
F#5 x4
I ll give up all these
C#5 x4
dreams
G#5 x4
to have you in my 
Bb5 x4
arms right now
F#5 x4
I ll give upp
C#5 x4
everything and i for-
G#5 x8
-get it 

INTRO

|-------|--------|
|-------|--------|
|-------|--------|     -x4   
|-6---6-|-6------|   
|-3---4-|-4------|
|-------|-2------|

I wasn t on a mountain
when i came 
to me
all my life s been wasted
chased shallow dreams

VERSE 2

So here we are

C#5 x4   D#5 x4
                  let me
F#5 x8
lift you up and show you
C#5 x4     Bb5 x4
this world 
       F#5 x8
over me
              C#5 x4           D#5 x4
and all these dreams what i ve ganged love that you could give to me
F#5 x8



and what i ve said it can t compare through that 
C#5 x4   Bb5 x4
looooooooooooove that you could give to me
F#5 x4
me

CHORUS..

F#5 x4 
So tell me what you 
C#5 x4 
want
G#5 x4 
cause i can give you anything
Bb5 x4
anything
F#5 x4
Tell me what you
C#5 x4
need and I go 
G#5 x8
get it
F#5 x4
I ll give up all these
C#5 x4
dreams
G#5 x4
to have you in my 
Bb5 x4
arms right now
F#5 x4
I ll give upp
C#5 x4
everything and i for-
G#5x8
-get it 

INTRO

|-------|--------|
|-------|--------|
|-------|--------|     -x4
|-6---6-|-6------|   
|-3---4-|-4------|
|-------|-2------|

  STICK  

Bb5 x4   C#5 x4
Years go by
G#5 x4                F#5 x4
And nothingÂ´s slowing down the time



Bb5 x4   C#5 x4
Years go by
G#5 x8
And then their wasted
Bb5 x4   C#5 x4
All this time
G#5 x4                F#5 x4
I thought that i gave everything
Bb5 x4         C#5 x4
when youÂ´re not mine
G#5 x8
IÂ´m so empty

INTRO

|-------|--------|
|-------|--------|
|-------|--------|     -x4
|-6---6-|-6------|   
|-3---4-|-4------|
|-------|-2------|

SOLO

|------------------|
|-------9----------|
|-8--6-----6--8--6-|     -x4
|------------------|   
|------------------|
|------------------|

GUITAR 1

CONTINUE SOLO

GUITAR 2

|-------------------|
|-------------------|
|-------------------|
|-666--666----------|
|-333--444--444-444-|
|-----------222-222-|

So please come back to me
I ll be waiting
So please come back to me
To me



OUTRO

|------------|
|------------|
|------------|  x4
|------------|
|-44--444444-|
|-22--222222-|

Listen to the song fÃ¶r strumming or ..:P

rock on! \m/
// Luuus


